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Hoschar, Incoming 72-73 SGA
Officers Installed in Office

Pat McLaughlin, former president of the SGA, installs his successor, Kevin Hoschar, as Bob Hume presiding officer
looks on. The ceremonies took place on April 6. .,

Locke Receives Distinguished Professor Award
Dr. Louis G. Locke has
been named the James
Madison Distinguished
Professor at Madison Col.
The Distinguished Professorship chair was established by the college's
Board of Visitors at their
last meeting to be given to
the campus's outstanding
scholar during the current
semester.
The Professorship frees
the recipient for research
and scholarship in his field
of interest as well as specialized teaching responsibility.
"We are very fortunate
to have on campus a«man
of Dr. Locke's scholarly
eminence. The chair goes
to a faculty member and
administrator whose past
record of scholarship and

publication is outstanding,"
stated Dr. Ronald E. Carrier, president of the college.
Dr. Locke, completing
his 17th year at Madison,
is presently serving as
Dean of the School of Huinanities and Professor of
English. He was Head of
the Department of English
for eleven years and Director of the Division of
Humanities from 1956 to
1959, when he was named
Dean.
Dr. Locke has been on
the faculty at the University
of New Brunswick (Canada),
Mary Washington College,
Southwestern University of
Memphis, Mary Baldwin
College, and Pennsylvania
State University.

Trelawny, DeGraff, Farnen
Appointed Departmental Heads
Administrative heads for
Madison College's Biology
department, Chemistry department,
and Political
Science and Geography department were named by
Dr. Ronald E. Carrier,
president of the college.
Dr. Gilbert S. Trelawny,
who was appointed acting
chairman of the department last fall, will assume
the chair of biology. Dr.
Benjamin A. DeGraff has
been appointed chairman of
the chemistry department,
Dr. Russell Farnen, Jr.,
presently a member of the
faculty of Peabody College
in Nashville, will be chairman of the Political Science
and Geography department,
DeGraff and Farnen will

assume their positions next
fall.
Dr. Trelawny is the
author of more than 30
scientific articles and has
worked in clinical laboratories in New York and
Pennsylvania.
He was
graduated with a Ph.D. in
Microbiology from Lehigh
University.
He has received three awards for
research from the National
Science Foundation and is a
member of the Association
of Southeastern Biologists,
Micological
Society of
America and the Virginia
Academv of Science,
Dr. DeGraff is presently
a Professor of Chemistry
at the University of Vir(continued on page 6)

President elect Kevin
Hoschar and the slate of
1972-73 SGA Officers were
installed by the outgoing
officers in the Campus
Center Ballroom April 6.
Dr. Ronald Carrier gave
a short address to the new
officers before the installation.
0
Dr. Carrier told the audience that the SGA is needed to provide lines of communication for orderly
change between the student
body and the administration.
Officers sworn in besides Mr. Hoschar were
Elena Xynisteri, Legislative
Vice-Pres.;
Fred
Naeher, Judicial VicePres.; Carolyn Sanger,
Legislative Secretary;
Betsy Vande Water, Judicial
Secretary;
Loren
Gurne, Treasurer.

Burton, Jeff Hamlin, Steve
Holstrom, Joyce Mack,
Steve Ryan, and Adrian
Vaughn,
Representing the class of
1975 are: Jerry Davis,
Patricia Dunaway, Richard
Early, Darlene Goode, A.
Tyler St. Clair, and Marin
Stevens.
The new members of Judicial Council are: Larry
Dolly, Frank Gordon, Larry Hixson, Scott King,
Roger Orrock, Linda Perrotta, and Butch Simcpck.
;o<

Honor Council
The new President for
Hbnor Council is FranPremaza, and the new Vicepresident is Chris Purtell.
Representing the class of
1973 are: Joseph Swadley,
John Garnett, Jon Irby, and
Lynn Bauer.
Representing the class of
SGA Senate
1974 are: Lucky Groom,
Representing the class Pam Martin, Lois Montof 1973 are: Merlyn Ad- gomery, Mike Mandeen,
kins, Adair Archibald, Jo- and Beth C lardy.
anne Cummins, Jon Irby,
Representing the class
Arch Subkis, and Bob Wal- of 1975 are: BobMcArdle,
ton.
-Ken Mcllvaine, Michael
Representing the class Northey, James Prentice,
o* 1974 are:
Elizabeth and Bob Sciarrone.

He received his Ph.D.
from Harvard and in 195354 was a Ford Foundation
Fellow at Harvard and Yale.
Dr. Locke is a member
of the Modern Language
Association of America,
the National Council of
Teachers of English, College English Association,
and Omicron Delta Kappa,
leadership fraternity.
He is included in WHO'S
A large number of Eagle Eagle in an open meeting.
WHO IN THE SOUTH AND Dorm residents staged a He refused, but said that
SOUTHWEST, 12th edition, protest demonstration at he would be glad to meet
and in THE DIRECTORY President Carrier's home individuals in his office in
OF AMERICAN SCHOLARS, midnight Tuesday because the morning.
Dr. Locke is the author open house had been canDean Bowers then perof Introduction to Litera- celled at Eagle Dorm for suaded the group to return
ture, now in its fifth edi- the upcoming weekend.
to Eagle dormitory where
tion; Readings for Liberal
It all began when Dean a time would be decided
Education, also in its fifth Bowers announced at the upon for members of the
edition;
Literature
of House Council meeting students to meet the adWestern Civilization, 2 earlier Tuesday evening ministration. The disconvolumes;
Tillotson: A that open house at Eagle tented group then withdrew
Study
in
Seventeenth- was cancelled. Apparently, to Eagle where a large
Century Literature: The because of the generaldis- crowd gathered to await
University Handbook; Uni- satisfaction among stu- Bowers' arrival.
versity Readings; Sym- dents with the open dorm
An hour's discussion
posium, and Concise Hand- policy, and because Eagle with Dean Bowers produced
book of Grammar.
had previously been ap- no results so Eagle House
His book, Toward Lib- proved to have open house Council decided to reconeral Education, a selec- this weekend, a march be- vene.
The Council decided to
tion of essay readings for gan on President Carrier's
send several groups to see
college students, recently house,
went into its sixth edition.
The group arrived at the Dr. Carrier, Dean Bowers,
The book, which is com- President's house where and Dr. Fox Wednesday
posed of 90 percent new Dean Bowers arrived to morning, and also to have
material, is called TLE persuade them to disperse. a mass student meeting on
SIX: OPTIONS FOR THE After a variety of police the Quad at noon.
It was related to students
1970'S. Published by Holt, arrived, President Carrier
Rinehart & Winston, Inc., appeared and spoke to the at the meeting that Dr. Fox
of New York in January of group. He was upset be- had said that dorm Councils
this year, it is Dr. Locke's cause his family had been would have more control
discurbed, He said that he over their own individual
twenty-fourth volume.
Dr. Locke is co-editor was doing all he could for open house policies. Kevin
and co-founder of the lit— the students and that Hoschar announced that
nothing
erary, "The
.„ Explicator,"
-0 would be accom- next year alcohol will be
r„w»w*f
now in its 30th year of plished by meeting at this legal in the dorms and that
publication, and serves as a time. Spokesmen for the there will be no curfew on
director of the Explicator group asked if he would girls.
Literary Foundation, Inc. meet with the group in

Eagle Dorm Residents Protest
Open House Cancellation
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FRANKLY SPEAKING

fay Phil honk

/
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invoices to see if any error thermore, College Stores
has been made.
Stores recommend to publishers
probably underprice as that they put their own
frequently as they over- names on the labels so that
customers will be certain
price.
"The chronic problem is who made the change.
"Why preprice at all?
two publishers invoicing at
"As you know, the day of
net. Store personnel are so
used to having the Hit price one text for one course has
More than
shown that they have to .disappeared.
guard against pricing a thirty-five thousand titles
bookbook^at the same fig- are available now in paperback and your faculty tend
ure they paid for it.
"Sometimes the price on to suggest them in rapidly
the jacket is different from increasing quantities.
"College stores are in
the price appearing on the
business
to serve the needs
store's label. Publishers
base their prices on the of college students. They
printing costs of their must make sufficient marbooks and as new issues gins to cover the costs of
are made the prices are operation. However profits
"INI KEEPING WITH THE CERENT RETURN TO
frequently, adjusted. Some- are of secondary nature—
TRADITIONAL VALUES, THE SCHOOL IS
times the publisher simply providing students with the
PLEASED TO SrDN&R A RWIY RAID FRIDAV.!.
does not change the price tools of education is the
on the book when the price principal business."
******
is revised.
Perhaps the
&MmrsmwM/a»ti5i3/E.iANm. men.
The only question that
books are in cartons and
the warehouseman just remains in my mind is the Wolfe Highlights Arts Festival
fails to make appropriate fact that our College Store
It was not until an elderly
must be doing pretty good A highlight in Madison's
changes.
in
order
to
afford
an
Ampex
Fine
Arts
Festival
was
the
lady—an
old friend of the
"As one might suspect,
we never hear anything camera system to guard the appearance of the brash, Wolfe family—stopped him
when the price has gone store against shoplifting, hip, and frighteningly per- for a genteel chat about
up but the store price is Where did the money come ceptive young New York old times that one realized
from to pay for the system writer, Tom Wolfe.
He the legitimacy of his "dislower!
"The
most frequent if College Stores "merely came to Madison College, guise." Born in Richmond,
cleverly disguised as apo- and educated at Washington
cause of variation between eke out an existence"?
Fred Naeher
lite and reserved 41-year- and Lee, the analytical
the price on the book and
old
Virginia gentleman. His spectator of American sothe store's price is the
OZ
„,
.
_
deception
was flawless— cial oddity is in fact a disfact that College Stores
The Harr sonburg Com^
th three-piece placed Virginia cavalier.
send back about ten per munity Services Council in ^ lete
^ goft ^^ and
Since he left Virginia,
cent of their books to pubboyish smile.
Wolfe has done well for
lishers as returns. They (continued on page 3)
the family name. He picked
do this so that they will
WMRA
Top
Ten
a Ph.D in American Lithave enough books on hand
Jackson Browne erature from Yale, proto supply your needs. The 1. Doctor My Eyes
America ceeded to a career in jourstore will hold the books 2. A Horse with No Name
Neil Young nalism, and, since 1968
until it is determined that 3. Heart of Gold
Nilsson has turned out numerous
the books will not be used 4. Jump into the Fire
J.
Geils
Band magazine articles and four
5. I Don't Need You No More
again.
Grass Koots best-selling books, among
"In
the
publisher's 6. Glory Bound
Alice
Cooper them The Electric Koolwarehouse, with ten per 7. Be My Lover
Five Man Electrical Band Aid Acid Test, and Radical
cent of sales being re- 8. Julianna
Osmonds Chic and Mau-Mauing the
turned, it virtually is im- 9. Down by the Lazy River
Guess Who Flak Catchers.
possible to check every 10. Heartbroken Bopper
Wolfe was at Madison to
book to be sure that it
participate
in the college's
has an up to date price. Harris Describes Prison Experiences
annual Fine Arts Festival,
The publisher tries, but
and to
Twenty months in two or keeping them alive by
deliver an address
the warehousemen fail.
on wna
* ^e calls "The New
"Who changes the price federal prisons was the living in a postponed way."
price David Harris paid for
"Postponed living is a Journalism" — a term
on paperbacks?
his
refusal
to
be
inducted
process
of learning of ad- which refers to the highly
"Publishers are forced
to reprice their entire into the armed forces. He justing to circumstances." descriptive non-fiction
stock of paperbacks when has been out of prison a He learned to live in prison writing which he, along with
they run a new printing so year and will speak on his and to face the steady and Truman Capote, Jimmy
in Wilson monotonous daybydayrou- Breslin, Gay Talese, and
that they will not be in the experiences
situation
of knowingly Auditorium on April 17 at tine that never varied, ojhers have now estabhaving two copies of the 8 p.m. No admission will "I've learned to get up in Ushed as a new staple in
my seven-by-nine cell in *ne diet of American
same paperback with dif- be charged.
When he was released on the morning; and go out readers,
ferent prices on their
shelves.
parole, Harris was appre- when the door was racked
His speech was appro"The only feasible meth- hens ive and unsure about open; and go out and stack priately informative and
od of doing this is by using what the once familiar hay all day with a cop generously
laced with
a label. You then can be world would hold for him. standing around . . . I've clever observations and
sure that the publisher al- He felt a stranger to all learned to live with that, humorous anecdotal expetered the list price. Fur- the things that had once and learned to live without riences. The audience was
been so near and dear. He being able to touch things predominately student, but
was a stranger, he said, or touch people . . . ."
surprisingly included more
because as a prisoner he
Prison stole something than a few gray heads,
FOUNDED 1922
had had to postpone living, very important from David
Whereas twenty years
and he had postponed it Harris. "There's lots of ago, he said, the novel
Published Weekly by the Student Body, of Madison College, Harritonburg, Va.
for twenty long months, things in the world you can reigned supreme on the
MEMBER OF:
National Advertising Service, Inc., Associated Collegiate Press
Prisoners live in a post- steal from somebody," he American literary scene,
Editor-in-Chief
Sports
poned way because they said. "But they're stealing and
would-be
authors
ANDY FlfiLDS
JOHN HULVER
have the choice of either the most precious. A man's everywhere dreamed of
BOB RILEY
Advertising Manager 1
turning themselves off or life, you know?"
writing the great American
LILA NORMAN
Layout
being turned off permaHarris was the former novel, writers have now
JO ANN TESTA
nently. "I've always been president of Stanford's stu- discovered that the reading
Business Manger
MARK HIVELY
against postponed living," dent body, the head of the public appreciates an acNews Staff
DAN DOWNEY
he said, "but I fell into a Resistance, leader of na- curate and entertaining acCirculation Manager
MARGOT KNIGHT
position where, really, I tional draft protests, and count of a real event as
SHELLEY CARDEN
PAM NESSELRODT
had to.
'Cause it was a husband of the famous much as an imagined one.
Photographer
Advisor
choice
of
either letting singer and pacifist Joan
Wolfe spoke favorably of
JOHN COOPER
JACK ATKINSON
whole parts of myself die, Baez.
(continued on page 6j

Dear Editor:
Being concerned about
the price of books in the
College Store, I wrote to
the National Associationof
College Stores to find*%u>
what the story was. Mr.
Russell Reynolds, general
manager of the college
stores was very obliging in
sending me this report
which might answer a lot
of questions. The following is a direct quote from
the College Store Journal,
February/March 1972, by
Russell Reynolds:
"Any time you think that
you are being overcharged
unjustly for your books, be
sure to ask the right person about it—the manager
of the store or the head of
the book department. I am
certain you will be given a
logical explanation.
"Should you send out a
questionnaire
l;o other
stores, you will receive
the same results.
"Most stores decide on
their own to sell at the
publisher's suggested list
prices. On texts and frequently on mass market
paperbacks, to sell at
prices below suggested list
prices, in the usual case
would invite financial disaster since the margins
available barely cover or
frequently do not cover the
cost of store operations.
On the other hand, because
of the competitive nature of
the college book market,
s ales at prices above suggested list prices are hard
to make.
"Suggested prices for
textbooks—hardbacks—are
established especially for
students by publishers.
Most general book outlets
merely eke out an existence on the trade discount
of forty per cent which is
given by most publishers.
When a tradebook is adopted as a text and printed
in a special edition, publishers usually suggest that
the price be twenty-five
per cent less than the comparable tradebook.
"Why
do variations
sometimes occur in the
price of different copies of
the same book in your
Bookstore?
"Just plain error is the
frequent reason for pricing
variations. Perhaps someone did not read the invoice
properly. Your store manager is willing to show you

W\9 Srwz*
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Letters to the Editor Continued

Gentile and Dunbar will play a variety of folk, folk rock, and country music as
they will appear in a coffeehouse Monday through Saturday. Performances will be
at 8:00 and 10:00 every night but Saturday when they will be at 9:00 and 11:00.

Duo Performs Musical Variety
The Campus Program
Board is presenting the
duo, Gentile and Dunbar,
in a coffeehouse April 1725 at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.
in the Campus Center ballroom.
There will be a
25£ donation at the door,
Gentile and Dunbar play a
variety of folk, folk rock,
and country music. They
have been touring the National Coffeehouse Circuit for two years and have
been well received.
Dunbar and Gentile met
several years ago in a
local Boston rock band
which disbanded after several months of frustration.

However, Gentile and Dunbar decided to stay together and see how their luck
ran. They went to Minneapolis where their music
of love lost, life in the
ghettos, war and peace—
all levels of existence—
was born.
Gentile and
Dunbar have lived what
they're singing about.
They have been influenced by Joni Mitchell,
Time Hardin, Lennon and
McCartney, Ray Charles,
and Buddy Holley. The
performers they enjoy the
most include The Band;
C, S, N, and Y; Bob Dylan;
James Taylor; and Paul
McCartney.

Eight Debate Teams Compete
Students from eight Virginia colleges and universities will compete this
weekend at Madison College for State Championship honors in debate and
forensics. The tournament,
under the sponsorship of
the Virginia Forensic Association, will be hosted by
the Speech and Drama Department. Events will inelude Debate, Persuasive
Speaking,
Interpretative
Reading, and Extemporaneous Speaking. This. is
the first year that the twoyear-old Virginia Forensic
Association has sponsored
a
State
Championship
Tournament. Schools participating will be VMI,
Richmond, U. Va., Randolph-Macon, Washington
and Lee, , Bridge water,
George Mason, William and
Mary, and Madison. These
schools are the most active ones in the state in

Burger Chef
305 N. Mason St
A Meal for Everyone

intercollegiate
speech
competition. The public is
invited to attend any of the
events beginning Friday
afternoon and continuing
through Saturday.
Arrangements can be made
through the Madison Speech
Department. Dr. Donald
McConkey, Head of the
Speech and Drama Department at Madison, is current president of the VFA.

(continued from page 2)
• \
conjunction with the Social been enough to last a fam- the needy of their town,
Work majors of Madison ily for many months in a while also giving the stuCollege are establishing a needed situation.
dents something good and
Volunteer Action Center
I think about the many free to eat. Churches could
(VAC). The purpose of this families in our country do something similar, in
C enter is to coordinate vol- having to receive welfare to either giving certain famunteers in the community to help in their living. And ilies these kinds of trees
the agencies that need I think about that for two or or in planting their own.
them. We would also like to three dollars apiece, fruit
I spoke to my father about
provide the opportunity for trees could be given to them planting some trees on our
interested students to par- through their welfare pay- property, and he grouched
ticipate in the Volunteer ments or some government out something about fruit
Program.
help; and in a few years rotting and the lawn mower,
You may be asking your- not only would these trees extra expense and care. . .
self, "What type of volun- be an excellent source of but ya see dad, they are
teer work could I do be- food and nutrition, but they very strong trees and altween classes and my other would also add some beauty most completely selfoutside activities?" You to the sometimes very sustaining, and agencies do
could help by providing coarse surroundings.
exist that would readily
transportation, typing or
Some friends of mine in take whatever fruit we
answering phones as an college are planning to ask couldn't use to give away
office volunteer, house- their student senate if for fresh or to preserve; for
keeping, organizing activi- one year they could use still most of the world is
ties and entertainment, or their class money for hungry.
aiding in other service that planting a small fruit orThank you,
an agency may need.
chard to be used to help
A friend
This letter is a request
to each individual of the
organization, as an indi^
vidual, to volunteer. Are
YOU interested??
Give yourself a rewarding experience—Be aVolunteer!!
REACH OUT INTO THE
by Marcie Guzzetta
COMMUNITY . . . AND
Rick Boyce
HELP!
George Miller
To receive more inforTau Kappa Epsilon
mation or wish to volunrecognition for the Madison
Tekes.
Tau
Kappa
Epsilon
will
teer, contact the Volunteer
Action Center at 345 South sponsor an open party at
Theta Chi
Main Street, Municipal the Teke house, 412 S. Main
Theta Chi is sponsoring
Bldg., Harrisonburg, Va. Street, on Saturday, April a Talent Show which will
15, at 8:00. There will be be^ held April 13 in Wilson
22801, or 434-5541.
Sincerely,
a band and mixers will be Auditorium. The entrance
Starr Allen
sold. Admission is only fee for individual acts is
Volunteer ActionCen. $2 per couple.
$ 1 and prizes will be given
The Mu Tau Tekes won for the best three acts.
Hours: M-W-F 9-12:30
the all VA State Teke BasT-Th-1-4:30
Theta Chi placed first on
ketball
tournament on the fraternities that enMarch 25. This accom- tered the swim meet on
Dear Editor:
There have been many plishment merits national Tuesday, March 21.
predictions about the future
concerning droughts, fam20% off on all
ines, and such. Predictions
such as these have always
existed, though usually
art supplies —
never finding themselves
coming into being. But now
more than ever could one
imagine a revolt by nature,
in her trying to tell us the
111 W. Market St
need for balance and harmony.
Last summer I was invited to share in the harvesting of some fruit trees,
I was amazed to see the
vast quantity of food that
was given from these four
trees. The pears, apples,
ATTENTION
and peaches that were
picked that day would have

flygett
Your Happy Shopping Store

SHOP LEGGETT FOR ALL
YOUR COLLEGE NEEDS

Shop:

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
9:30 to 5:00
Thurj.. Fri.

9:30 to 9:00
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME

Social
Gazette

ZIRKLES

Persons are needed to fill
positions on the BREEZE Staff.
There are many open.
Plans have been made to
expand next year and a much
larger staff will be needed.
Anyone interested drop by
the office, G-10 Campus Center,
or call Andy Fields at 4685.
No experience is necessary.

-
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Interfratemity Council Coverage...

Hanson A Downs Eagle 4, 53-43,
For Intramural Basketball Crown
Hanson A, the second
place finisher in the NBA
West, captured the Intramural Playoff Tournament Championship with a
53-43 victory over Eagle
4 in Keezell Gym on March
27.
Edgar Ausberry led the
victors with 20 points as
the 6' 3" forward worked
his way inside against a
very quick Eagle 4 team.
Steve Misenheimer followed Ausberry with 12
points for Hanson. Misenheimer was the team's
leading scorer for the
season.
Hanson spotted Eagle 4
an early 13-7 lead at one
time, but drew within one
point Lt the half 28-27.
Eagle 4 held the slim lead
at the half on the hot hand of
Paul Currin, who led all
scores at the end of the

game with 30 points.
A tight zone defense by
the taller Hanson team cut
off the quick drives by
Eagle 4, as Hanson went
to four forwards and one
guard In the second half
and the big men paid off in
rebounds.
Hanson defeated TKE,
53-48, in a hard fought
semifinal round to reach
the championship game as
Misenheimer played outstanding defense on TKE's
Rick Cook.
Ted Stevers
turned in a great job for
Hanson's starting center
Bill Kane, who injured his
ankle in the first round of
the playoffs.
Intramural Director
Brad Babcock stated that
the basketball program was
a huge success and commended the officials on a
fine job.

REGULAR SEASON
ABA
Circle K
Eagle 4B
0XB
Eagle 8
Ashby
TEX
0XC
IMA ,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
lil.
12.
13.
14.
15.

7-0
6-1
5-2
4-3
3-4
2-5
1-6
0-7

FINAL STANDINGS
NBA WEST
BA EAST
7-0
Eagle 3
7-0 TKE
6-1
Eagle 4
6-1 Hanson A
5-2
SPE
GX A
5-2
3-4
Schulers
4-3 Eagle 6
3-4
Eagle 2
3-4 Studs
2-5
Ashby A'
2-5 Eagle 7
1-6
Eagle 6D
1-6 South H.
1-6
Hanson B
0-7 Eagle 5

Game
Name
Misenheimer
6
Dodson
7
Cook
7
Peterson
7
Sparling
5
Gee
6
Shepard
6
Moffett
7
Hemp
6
Thome
7
Phipps
7
Stark
7
Hale
7
Ostlund
7
Hobbie
7

Team
Points
136
22.6
Hanson-A
134
19.1 Schulers' Boys
129
18.4
TKE
128
18.2
0X-A
90
18.0
Studs
103
17.1
Hanson- B
116
16.9
Eagle-7
107
15.4
Eagle-3
91
15.1 _l_
Eagle-3
104
14.8
SPE
103
14.7
Eagle-2
103
14.7
Studs
102
14.5
GX-A
101
14.4
Ashby A
100
14.2
TKE

WERNER'S MARKET, he
"Seven Day Sfores"
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES
4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St
DIAL 434-6895

_^-J

THE OPEN BOOK, LTD.
151 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801
(703) 434-0034
Mon.-Sat: 10:00-5:00
Thurs..Fri.: Till 9:00
Mr. Mrs. - Miss ■ ?? WV Owner —
Did you know—your "VW" Gives you its best—only, when it
has been given the best?
We, at "Volkswagon Service," are professionals (but still
learning every day) professional, skilled service at popular
prices—with a satisfaction guarantee—backed up by our reputation, achieved in a period of some 20 years, total.

Hanson A the 1972 Intramural basketball champions, are: kneeling, left to right: Earl Garrett, Mike Warwick John
Hulver, Phil May; standing, Rick Taliaferro, coach, Edgar Ausberry, Bill Kane, Ted Stever, Steve Misenheimer, and Rick
Engle. (Photo by Dr. Cary Henderson)

Greek
The Gamma Alpha Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha, Sinfonia, men's professional
music fraternity would like
to announce the installation
of its new officers for the
upcoming term 1972-73.
The officers are as follows: President, Willard
Heuser;
Vice-president,
Eric Ohlsson; Secretary,
Don Sandrige; Treasurer,
Barry Owen; Executive
Alumnae Secretary, Peter
Gildersleeve;
Historian,
Jim McGinnis.

president, Becky Armentrout; and Treasurer, Dr.
Thomas Wilborn.

Eagle 5 Nips
Eagle 4 For
Swimming Crown

Two individual firsts by
Lou Suta and Tom Schmaltz
and a team victory in the
160 yard freestyle relay
gave
5th floor Eagle the
Robert Payne Hume, a
Senior in Political Science, Intramural Swimming
has been elected to the of- Championship over 4th
fice of Student Counselor floor Eagle, 52 - 48 1/2.
of Kappa Delta Pi, an Honor Suta captured the Individual
Medley and the 60 yard
Society in Education.
backstroke
while Schmaltz
As Student Counselor,
Hume will be responsible won the 80 yard freestyle
******
for activating student par- and the 40 yard butterfly.
On Wednesday, March ticipation and interest in Each one also swam a leg
22, Pi Gamma Mu held its the organization.
Hume of the freestyle relay team.
annual banquet at Lloyd's was elected to this National Results:
160 yard Medley Relay
Steak House. An address Office at the recent ConEagle 4
was given by Professor vocation in Phoenix, where
(Mowat,
Nagle, Nemrow,
John Stewart of the Foreign he represented Madison's
. Rogers) 1:30
Language Department on Alpha Chi chapter of Kappa
40
yard
Freestyle, J. Rig"Valley Folklore."
Delta Pi.
Included in the plans for ner, Ashby, 21.6; 40 yard
The new officers for
1972-73 are: President, the next biennium, are six Backstroke, Mike Mowat,
Barbara McLaughlin; First regional conferences, and Eagle 4, 28.2; 40 yard
Vice-president, Leigh the next Convocation in Breast, George Spraggins,
Eagle 5, 26.9; 80 vard InLindjord;
Second Vice- 1974.
dividual Medley, Lou Suta,
Eagle 5, 49.9; 80 yard
INTERMURAL SOFTBALL
Freestyle, Tom Schmaltz,
Eagle 5, 46.5; 60 yard
Intermural softball will field its largest competition
Backstroke,
Lou Suta,
in the history of Madison College with 24 teams comEagle 5, 39.0; 60 yard
peting in an eleven game schedule. Schedules will be
Breast, G. T. Willis, Ashby,
submitted to each team's elected representative.
36.5; 40 yard Butterfly,
This year's softball will see some new rule changes
Tom Schmaltz, Eagle 5,
initated by Coach Babcock to speed up the game anc
23.0.
add to "the competitive nature of the game. Each batter
160 yard Freestyle Medley
will be allowed only 2 strikes before being called out,
Eagle 5
3 balls for a walk, and the privilege to bunt. The (Suta, Spraggins, Schmaltz,
pitcher must pitch slow pitch ball with an arch from
Hagedon) 1:28.2
6-10 feet high and his delivery ending with an upward
Team Results:
sweep with the hand. No stealing is allowed along the
Eagle 5
52
baselines and teams will be allowed to play a 10-man
Eagle 4
48 1/2
squad with a minimum of 9 on the field at all times
Ashby
41
to eliminate a forfeit. Games will last 7 innings or
Theta Chi
27
1 "hour whichever occurs first. No team may add to
SPE
19 1/2
its roster after the first game and any team forfeiting
TKE
3
2 games is disqualified from further league play.
TKE Pledges Present an
EDGAR ALLEN POE
UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
FILM FESTIVAL
It's Harrisonburg$ Most Unusual Stores
Sunday, April .16, 7:30 p.m.
GLEN'S GIFT
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
Wilson Auditorium
Admission 50«?
CENTER
STORE
95 S. Main St.
187 N. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction
STEELE'S BARBERSHOP
Complete Camera Dept.

"KEE & AIREY VOLKSWAGON SERVICE"
919 Virginia Ave.
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801
Phone 433-2155

News!!!

Virginia
is for
Lovers

Hume Elected
Student Counsler

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Downtown Harrisonburg
Mon., Sat. —8 am-6 pm
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
8am-8 pm
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Linksmen Edge Jackets and Eagles;
Match Decided by Seventh Man
Freshman Dale Rzepnicki became the deciding
man as the Dukes' golfers
edged Rafndolph-Macon
College 12-9 Tuesday at
Spots wood Country Club.
Rzepnicki's 2-1 victory
over Steve Brooks of R-M
helped the Dukes preserve
a fine 4-0 record. The
Dukes stomped Bridgewater 17-4 in the triangular match.
Jack Vandenhengel led
the Dukes with a one over
par 73, but R-M freshman
Tom Street took home medalist honors with a one
under par 71. It was the
first time he had played
the course. Bob Luke was
low man for Bridgewater
with an 82.

Bill Lam lost to Street
2 1/2 - 1/2 in individual
play, but defeated Minor of
Bridgewater 3-0. Vandenhengel defeated Isaacs of
R-M 3-0 and Warren of
Bridgewater 3-0.
The
Dukes defeated
Shepherd
College
and
Bridgewater College last
Thursday in the season opener for the linksmen. The
Ram fell 15-3 and the
Eagles were shutout 18-0
as Bill Lam captured medalist honors, with a 73.
The team averaged 77.6
at Sleepy Hollow Country
Club in Charlestown, W.
Va. J. Hooke shot a 77
for Shepherd and low man
for Bridgewater was C.
Whitley with an 80.

Intramural Director Brad Babcock presents the ABA trophy to Mike Conway of Circle K, as Nate Spencer Dennis
Conway and Tracy Piles (left to right) look on. (Photo by Dr. Cary Henderson)

Thinclads Fall to Eastern Mennonite, 76-70

Foreign Languages Offers Summer

Despite a superb effort leg of the 440 relay team, pole vault for hiff second TOUT; See France and Spain
by sprinter Tom Cushin&l Richard Hillman captured win of the year. Bill FletMadison College's De- in the tour is limited Final
led^fr
^melt^;
ped their third
meet of the
season to EMC 76-70 Tuesday afternoon. Cushingwoh
the 220 yard dash, a leg
on the 440 and Mile relays
vardPd^hd 2ndlnthe 10°"
yard aasn.

^ ^
^ **
first
race*offt?
the *
year.
Gary Leake jumped 6' 1"
for a second place finish in
the high jump. Bill Walton
and Jim Kiser captured
?.ec°nd. T*d ,thi?7esPectively in the triple jump and

mm
ft
"* ^^
»
took second
in the mile and
the half-mile respectively.
In their first two meets
the Dukes also met defeat,
dropping their debut to
Washington and Lee, 99-46,
and coming out on the short

partaeBt

°f F°re^ Lan"
guages will offer a threeweek tour of France and
Spain this summer. The
tour, directed by Dr. Mario
Hamlet-Metz of the college's language Tepa^ment, will cost $739 and

oo^iSii SS 2S
by April 30, according to
Dr. Rauch.
Madison College will
host the state debate tournament for the Virginia
Forensic Association
April 14 and 15

0
end
inCludes
to^^ryyfffjy
fh^i*?"*^
^
^
*
trtan^arjyet,
*■"*»««. Approximately 60 high
hurdles in 15.3 and the in- in the long jump.
as Frostburg State grabbed tour cost, and
tuition.
school students repre-

termediates in 57.9 plus a-

Fred Ostland won the 80 points to Roanoke's 60
and Madison's 31.
Coach Joe McMillan had
this to say concerning his
team's performance during
the
season,i "Even
-ni
i_
T»TVT
• i i.
, ,,
""^ ooaouu
liven though
iliuugll
PlaguedJ by
a case of* no RBI
single
to win
the game. we
lost) j am real leased
extra base hits in their Franklin reached third on with all the guys'progress.
first four games the a three base error by The times in the running
Dukes' nine won their first Br°f P0^ , - ■
.
events have improved congame of the season with a The Dukes lost to Mil- siderably since the first
2-1 victory over BrockportersviUe State 9-0 during meet. AgainstRoanoke and
State College last Wednes- the Easter vacation as Lar-Frostburg> Madlgon took
^ i iJ2T
f °n gu0t+7 ?
T *¥fd with four first places out of ten
the 10th inning win as he the.loss. Second baseman running events, while its
'M
♦!?r2 •
, Bob Wease banged out two opponents won three each,
chinger at the beginning of singles for the only Madi- In the first two meets m
S0 hit
the eighth inning.
" '- K ofi ^ ^ ,
also in the last against
Hugh Lantz drove in Jim
On March 28 the Dukes EMC, lack of depth hurt us
t&
f
n
t^nth
° SL?1
i°°« asriRod
pVa^
Hf" considerably."
the 10th inning **$?
with an
water 11-6
Fridley

Dukes Trip Brockport, 2-1°;
For First Win in Four Games

Pres. Carrier to
A ttend VMI
IDdUQUrdtiOn
HJrat ion
"^

Three hours college senting 12 schools across
credit will be given for the state are expected to
the course. To be eligible attend the event,
for course credit, an enrollee must have a backgXOUIlU
ground of high school or

coU

c

THIS vmzw

Franch and Spanish. The
tour may also be taken on a
pass-fail and audit basis,
according to Dr. Margarete
Rauch, chairman of the
Languages DeForeign
partment at the college,
Interested persons
should contact Dr. Rauch,
Box M_n at Madison ColJ
lege.
phone 433-6128.
Early applications are recommended as enrollment

got the loss in relief

Gene Peterson gave up
only five hits but the cold
weather and late rally by
VMI caused the

Dukes to

lose their season opener
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald 2-1 on March 25 in MemoCarrier will be attending rial Stadium,
the April 15 inauguration Today the Dukes travel
of Major General Richard to Winchester for adoubleL. Irby, the 10th superin- header with Shenandoah
tendent of Virginia Mili- College as last Saturday's
tary Institute.
home game with the HorOver 100 representa- nets was called off due to
tives from various colleges the cold weather. Tomorand universities are ex-row they will play Shepherd
pected to attend the day's in a doubleheader at Shepceremonies.
herdstown, West Virginia.

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

Make
■-"( _»«!! v*K

WILSON JEWELERS
Your
Gift Headquarters

L€TUSB€
TOUR
WH€€LS.
FRIDAY
ESCAPE SERVICE*
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.

Harrisonburg
Alexandria
Alexandria
Washington

2:35 PM
4:55 PM
4:55 PM
5:15 PM

SUNDAY RETURN
SERVICE*
Lv. Washington
7:45 PM
Ar. Alexandria
8:05 PM
Lv. Alexandria
8:05 PM
Ar. Harrisonburg 10:30 PM
•Pick-up and drop-off service at the Terminal or Dark
Horse Inn.
Call Jack Kaister
Greyhound Terminal
774 East Market St.
Phone 434-8052

GO GREYHOUND
--kSi.

»nd l#«v# th« dfrvinQ to ui

. . - ;I
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Teacher Award Nominations Open

Friday, April 14,1972

Madison College

Dance Company
Arrives Tuesday

The Distinguished is composed entirely of
Teacher of the Year Award-students, three from each
will be given this June 3 of the college's four
The Joffrey II Dance
at the Madison College schools. Students will be
Company will be appearcommencement exercises. chosen by the Executive
ing on the Madison ColThis will be the first such Council of the Student Govlege Campus in Wilson
award for Madison and will ernment Association and
Auditorium on Tuesday,
carry a stipend of $500, the Executive Committee of
April 18, at 8:15 p.m. The
reported Dr. Ronald E. the Honor Council. This
group
if the touring comCarrier, president of the Committee will report its
pany of the City Center
college.
Kawneer Amax final selection directly to
Joffrey Bailey and is comthe
President
of
the
ColCo. of Harrisonburg doposed of fresh, enthusiasnated the first year's cash lege.
tic dancers who have
The final selection procaward.
achieved a level of quality
"Good teaching is the ess will involve ratings of
not to be believed in a group
backbone and the muscle the Professor's classroom
so young. Their program
of our educational system performance by students
is varied and well planned.
and richly deserves the and by department heads,
It
ranges from classic balrecognition of an award or deans in the event a
let to the most modern
that spotlights some tal- department head is nomidance forms.
ented member of Madison's nated. An eligible recipiThis energetic company
faculty," said Dr. Carrier. ent must receive nominawill perform under the
The award will be given tions from two of the three
sponsorship of the Rockannually to a full-time sources: faculty, alumni,
ingham Chapter of the Virmember of the campus and/or students.
ginia Museum of Fine Arts.
Nominations of persons
community who holds the
The Joffrey II Dance Company, performing under the sponsorship of the
rank of instructor or above to be considered may be Rockingham Chapter of the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, will be appearing Their appearance is a part
of a state-wide tour under
and who has completed two made on the form provided in Wilson Auditorium on Tuesday, April 18, at 8:15 p.m.
the Virginia Museum Thefull academic years of in this issue of The Breeze
atre Arts System.
teaching at the college. and sent to the Dis- DEPARTMENT HEAD CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Tickets for this perPersons with faculty rank, tinguished Teacher Award, ginia.
He organized and ber of the AmericanChemincluding administrators Campus Mail. The ballot is presently responsible ical Society and serves on formance may be obtained
and other staff, must be must be accompanied by a for the University's under- the Virginia Committee on at the door or from Dr.
teaching the equivalent supporting statement not graduate summer research Education and Manpower Earlynh Miller, Physical
Education, Department,
course load of one-half to exceed 50 words. Dead- program in chemistry and for that organization.
He received his graduate telephone 6372 or from Mr.
time. Recipients will re- line for nominations is also serves as chairman of
degrees
from Ohio State Jirfimie Terrell, Home
ceive a cash award and will April 29. Additional nomi- the budget committee for
have their names on a Dis- nation forms may be se- that department.
University and his under- Economics
Department,
graduate
degree
in
chemtelephone
6350.
Student
tinguished Teacher Plaque cured from the InformaDr. DeGraff is a memto be displayed at the col- tion Desk in Warren Camistry from Ohio Wesleyan price is $1.50, adult price
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 University.
lege.
pus Center.
He was also $3.00.
The Selection Committee
Truman Capote's In Cold awarded a postdoctoral felrv»
i
Blood as one of the first lowship at Harvard Uni- BlITgeSS DlSDiayS
and best examples of this versity where he studied
* NOMINATION FORM
New Journalism. He told with Professor G. B. Kisof how Jimmy Beslin in iakowsky of that University
DISTINGUISHED TEACHER AWARD
Mr. James Burgess is
writing his column for the Dr. Farnen is currently
old New York Herald- teaching political science presenting a one-man show
Name of Nominee:
Tribune, startled the jour- at Peabody and serving as in Duke Gallery on the
nalistic profession by leav-Director of the National Madison College campus
Department of Nominee:
ing his office and going Science Foundation Social which will continue until
The exhibits
into the street to get his Science Regional Center. April 31.
Name of Person Submitting Nomination^
material.
The
resulting
The
Center
is
responsible
will
be
done
primarily in
Name of Person
columns were charac- for the dissemination and acrylics.
Submitting Nomination:
■_
Mr. Burgess has exterized
by a clarity and evaluation of experimental
Classification of Person
throughout the
detail which soon had other social science programs. hibited
Submitting Nomination: Student
Faculty Alumni_
feature writers chasing all He is chairman of a United Southeast and has conover New York in hot pur- Nation's affiliate commit- ducted one-man shows in
ATTACH SUPPORTING STATEMENT
suit of a similar freshness, tee to evaluate civic educa- five states.
While obviously pleased tion in 11 nations, a posiwith the partial acceptance tion he has chaired since RKO - STANLEY WARNER
which the New Journalism 1966.
DIXIE THEATRE
has received from the litDr. Farnen received his
On Thursday evening,
The lecture is jointly erary community, Wolfe Ph.D. from Syracuse UniApril 20, beginning at 8 sponsored by the Harrison- was quick to add that this versity with a major in
Staunton, Va. 885-1919
p.m., Dean Monrad G. burg-Rockingham County new genre has challenged Political Science*
Paulson, Dean of the Law League of Women Voters the pre-eminence of the His articles have been
'THE GODFATHER"
School, University of Vir- and Harrisonburg Branch novel, but has not killed it. published in textbooks by
ginia will be speaking in of the American Associa- The New Journalism is, Prentice Hall, Macmillan
2 Features
Friday 6:00
the Anthony-Seegar Audi- tion of University Women then, a fresh alternative and McGraw-Hill publishNight 9:00
torium on the need for legal and is OPEN to the PUBLIC. to
traditional literary ing houses.
aid among the indigent.
Hope to see you there. forms—not a replacement.
Dr. Paulson is a nationWolfe left his admiring
audience with a word of
ally recognized authority Attention Class of '73
THE BODY SHOP
in the legal field. He reencouragement to young
ceived a Bachelor of Arts
authors.
NEW SHIPMENT OF WRANGLER JEANS
Be sure to sign up in the would-be
and Juris Doctor Degrees P. O. Lobby for your Sen- "There's never been a
from the University of Chi- ior Informals. The pho- greater time for new Amer$5.98
cago and was appointed tographer will be here from ican writers," he noted,
Dean of the University April 17-28.
The Purple Building
The 1973 and with a graceful smile
School of Law at Virginia Bluestone will be your book and a courtly bow straight
E. Market St.
in 1968. As editor of sev- --make sure you're in it! out of Old Virginia, he took
eral texts on the Criminal
his leave.
Open 10:00 Til 9:00 Thr. & Fri.
Law and its Processes, Dr.
Paulson has written numWant
erous articles dealing with
Showers of Savings?
the varied fields of Domestic Relations, ConstiSee Ours!
tutional Rights and Remedies and Legal Aspects of
Mix and Match
Juvenile Delinquencies. He
also serves as Director of
APPAREL SHOP
the Needed Legal Services
191 S. Main Street
Project Association of
Master Charge
Bank Americard
American Law Schools.

Acrylic Art

Paulson Speaks on Legal Need

